BEL AIR WING CHAIR
SB015

**EXTERIOR**
- W 29"
- D 39"
- H 39"

**INTERIOR**
- W 22.5"
- D 22"
- H 19"
- AH 22.5"
- AW 3"
- SH 20"
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BEL AIR WING CHAIR
SB015

STANDARD DIMENSIONS
Exterior: 29"W x 39"D x 39"H
Interior: 22.5"W x 22"D x 19"H
Arm height: 22.5"
Arm width: 3"
Seat height: 20"
Leg height: 6" front, 5" back

STANDARD FEATURES
Eight-way hand tied spring construction
Tight back upholstery
Spring down seat cushion
1 lumbar bolster pillow - 20" x 6"
Self welt
Nailhead detailing as shown - see chart for available finishes
Wood legs

COM YARDAGE
10 yards 54" plain fabric
1 yard seat cushion welt
1 yard lumbar pillow

CUSTOM OPTIONS
May be customized for dimensions

COMPANION PIECES
Bel Air Slipper Chair SB019
Bel Air Chaise SB016
Bel Air Settee SB021

AS SHOWN
Upholstery and pillow: Caleido in Purgato, 36301-010
Self welt
Nailhead detail: Small 7/16" in Pewter, double row spaced around base and wings / arms
Wood finish: Greige